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It was great to see all
the varied and exciting
elements that make
up a cruise holiday
recognised by the Wave
Awards. The first of
their kind, the Awards
showcased the very
best in cruising and
highlighted why an
ocean or river cruise
ticks all the right boxes
for a perfect holiday.
Andy Harmer,
Director of CLIA, UK & Ireland and
the 2017 Chair of Wave Awards
Judging Panel

RECOGNISING EXCELLENCE IN
THE CRUISE HOLIDAY SECTOR
The inaugural 2016 Wave Awards showed what a unique and innovative
event this is, celebrating excellence throughout the cruise holiday
sector from both a consumer and trade perspective.
The 2017 Wave Awards will build on the successes of the previous year
but will remain consistent in its principles of basing judging decisions
on rigorous assessment by an independent and multi-disciplined panel
of cruise travel experts. Separate to the independently judged awards,
the public voting for their favourite cruise lines and destinations was
a huge success in 2016 attracting over 46,000 votes from across the
nation. This will remain an important element of the process for 2017.
The Wave Awards are owned, organised and produced by Real
Response Media – the owners of World of Cruising, Cruise Trade News
and Cruise Ports & Destinations.

ABOUT REAL RESPONSE MEDIA
Real Response Media is a specialist independent publishing
company with a strong foothold in the cruise sector - both in print
and online - spanning consumer and trade publishing.

ABOUT OUR BRANDS
Cruise Trade News is the leading specialist trade publication
for the cruise holiday sector. Read by 10,000 travel agents, tour
operators, cruise line personnel and anyone with a vested interest in promoting cruise
within the United Kingdom. It is designed to help agents sell cruise holidays more
effectively by educating and informing them on all the developments within the sector.

World of Cruising is the UK’s most widely read consumer magazine
aimed at cruise enthusiasts and those new to cruising wanting
to discover more about ships, destinations and life on-board. It has an independently
audited circulation and is available on subscription and from retailers nationwide. The
magazine has a current distribution of 30,000.

Cruise Ports & Destinations is the leading specialist publication
covering the global port and destination sector. Read by senior
cruise line personnel and those responsible for planning and developing itineraries,
key tour operators and travel agents, as well as the leading decision-makers in tourist
authorities and ports who are charged with attracting and retaining cruise passenger
traffic to their regions.

WHY SPONSOR AN AWARD?
Sponsoring The Wave Awards provides a host of branding, marketing,
networking and data opportunities in print, online and face-to-face at the
event.

Raising your brand profile
Associating and affiliating your brand with The Wave Awards will generate strong brand
recognition within the sector. Your presence at the awards evening, where you will
present an award in person and host a table, will show the sector how important you are
within it.

PR and marketing opportunities
Branding does not begin and end at the event itself. Sponsors enjoy a whole 9 months of
marketing opportunities to both the consumer market and the trade sector ensuring that
your brand profile is at the forefront of your customers’ minds throughout the year.

Industry leadership
You may already consider yourself as one of the industry’s leaders, or perhaps you are
looking to establish yourself as one. Awards sponsorship puts you at the very heart of the
sector enabling you to stand out from competitors.

Business development
With up to 500 leading industry executives in the room on the night of the awards, this
premiere event is a unique opportunity for you and your team to network amongst the
industry’s key decision-makers. Use sponsorship and the event to host and thank your
key customers, initiate new business and generate new business opportunities.

Key Numbers
Across the awards process your branding and marketing will reach over 1.25 million
consumers and senior trade figures through print, online, social media and email
marketing. The many opportunities to see your brand are shown in the charts below:

The 2016 Wave Awards
acted as a benchmark
of recognition for any
business or individuals
working within the
cruise sector. I was
honoured to be chair
of a judging panel of
the best experts from
within the cruise
industry and beyond.
Our goal as judges was
be to independent,
critical and rational
assessors of what is a
fiercely competitive
industry and to
recognise those that are
excelling and innovating
best. The 2017 process
will be no different.
John Honeywell
Chair of the 2016 Wave Awards
Judging Panel

OTS by brand/partner

OTS by channel

“Looking forward to
next year already – a
brilliantly organised
event”
Richard Tarrant
Head of Marketing
Communications,
Titan Travel

THE CATEGORIES (independentley judged)
Cruise Line Categories
1.

Cruise Line of the Year

2.

Best Ocean Cruise Line

3.

Best River Cruise Line

4.

Best Luxury Cruise Line

“It is great for Saga to
be associated with these
awards”

5.

Best Premium Cruise Line

6.

Best Specialist Cruise Line

7.

Best Family Cruise Line

8.

Best Adventure Cruise Line

James Gambling
Director of Marketing Operations,
Saga Holidays Ltd

9.

Best Value-for-Money Cruise Line

“You would not have
thought this was the
first ever Awards– highly
polished - and I look
forward to 2017”
Simone Clark
Managing Director,
Iglu.com

“Great event and
brilliantly organised”
James Cole
Managing Director,
World Travel Holdings Ltd

“A superb night to
celebrate our industry”
Erin Johnson
Marketing Director,
Carnival Cruise Line, UK and
Ireland

10. Best New Ship Launch (Ocean or River)

On Board Categories
1.

Best for Accommodation

2.

Best for Wellbeing & Spas

3.

Best for Enrichment

4.

Best for Cuisine

5.

Best for Entertainment

6.

Best for Children or Teenagers

Ports & Destination Categories
1.

Best UK Departure Port

2.

Best Destination (Country or Port)

3.

Best UK Attraction or Excursion

4.

Best International Attraction or Excursion

Industry Categories
1.

Best Cruise Agent

2.

Best Online Cruise Agent

3.

Best Individual Cruise Agent

4.

Best Digital or Web-based Service or Platform

5.

Best Advertising, Marketing or PR Campaign

6.

Best Escorted & Specialist Tour Operator

7.

Best Transfer Service

Passenger Favourites
(Public Voting Categories)
1.

Favourite Ocean Cruise Line

2.

Favourite River Cruise Line

3.

Favourite Luxury or Premium Cruise Line

4.

Favourite Specialist Cruise Line

5.

Favourite Cruise Destination

6.

Favourite Cruise Agent

7.

Favourite Airline

THE JUDGING PANEL
The judging panel will be made up of distinguished and expert industry
representatives together with our editors and will be chaired by Andy Harmer,
Director CLIA UK & Ireland who joins us for 2017 in a non-voting capacity.
A selection of the 2017 judging panel can be found below……
Andy Harmer
Andy is CLIA Europe’s Vice President Operations with responsibility for the strategic
development of CLIA Europe’s travel agent and event programme. Among his
achievements are CLIA UK & Ireland becoming the first organisation to be
recognised for the excellent standard of its travel agent cruise training by the UK’s
leading awards company in vocational education, City & Guilds; the implementation
of the travel agent programme within France and Spain, and a number of successful
agent events in the UK.

Giles Hawke
CEO, Cosmos Tours & Cruises
Giles has worked in the Travel
Industry for 25 years in variety of
operational and commercial roles.
In 2003 he moved into the Cruise
Industry joining Carnival UK as Sales & Customer
Service Director. In 2013 Giles became Executive
Director at MSC Cruises and took up his current
position of CEO at Cosmos Tours & Cruises in April
this year.

Juliet Archer
Managing Director, Blue Water
Holidays
Juliet Archer has been involved in the
cruise industry for 15 years, and has
cruised on board a wide range of
river and ocean-going ships throughout the world. A
self-confessed ship-spotter, she has a great passion
for the cruise industry and the unique experiences
that cruising can offer.

Nikki White
Head of Destinations and
Sustainability, ABTA
Nikki White has responsibility for
destination government liaison,
sustainability, operations, crisis
management and health & safety in destinations.
Nikki represents the UK on ECTAA’s destinations
and sustainability committee, sits on the WTM
advisory council and is a judge for the Responsible
Tourism Awards.

Sally Winfield
CEO, Accord Marketing
Sally joined DMGT in 1987 and
stayed for the next 21 years. In 2004,
she was appointed Managing
Director of Loot. Today, she is the
CEO of Accord Marketing, the UK’s leading travel
marketing agency, working with luxury hotels to
international airlines, tour operators to tourist
boards and of course major cruise lines and cruise
agents.

Simone Clark
Managing Director, Iglu.com
Simone Clark is the Managing
Director at Iglu.com, the UK’s largest
cruise specialist travel agency.
Simone enjoys cruising and visiting
many ships for her job. She cruises regularly each
year for family holidays.

Louise Robinson
Editor, World of Cruising Magazine
Louise Robinson is the current editor
of World of Cruising. A national
newspaper journalist for twenty-five
years, Louise edited S Magazine,
the Sunday Express colour supplement, for over a
decade. Louise is particularly interested in family
cruising and often takes her husband and children
on board with her.

Claire Brighton
Senior Commercial Manager,
Advantage Travel Partnership
Claire is the Senior Commercial
Manager at the Advantage Travel
Partnership, the UK’s largest
independent travel agent group. She regularly
cruises both for work and for pleasure and loves
that every brand, ship and port of call offers guests
something different.

Joseph Grimley
Head of Agency Sales, Riviera
Travel
Joseph joined Riviera Travel in April
2012 to launch sales through Travel
Agents. He now heads up a team
of 5 in Agency Sales. During his 28-year career in
Travel, Joseph previously held senior roles at Page
& Moy and 1st4cruising.com where he specialised in
both Ocean and River Cruise.

“The event brought
the entire industry
together and was a
great opportunity to
network”
Jeremy Dickinson
CEO,
Reader Offers Limited

‘For me, the Wave Awards
are one of my ‘not to be
missed’ events. A wonderful
evening, very well organised,
with awards that are
definitely worth winning
and celebrating’.
Peter Vella
Director UK & Ireland
Malta Tourist Authority

SILVER AWARDS from £7,500

PLATINUM
sponsorship

GOLD

SILVER

sponsorship

sponsorship

Sponsors will receive branding and recognition in all
promotional activity related to the awards. The following
outline provides a good summary of the benefits and
coverage you will receive as the sponsor of a single awards
category:

Before the Awards

•
•
•
•
•

Your brand and logo on any printed/online awards material (adverts/entry flyers
etc.)
Your brand and logo on the awards website (e.g. banner)
Your brand and logo on the awards website with text up to 100 words on
the ‘about sponsors’ section of site
Your brand and logo in awards emails, newsletters and any other direct
marketing material
Your name to appear in relevant editorial copy about the Wave Awards, and
in any press releases

At the Awards

•
•
•
•
•

Host a table of 10 clients at the Awards dinner
On screen branding and recognition during the reception and awards
ceremony
Your name on the commemorative award trophy/plaque/certificate
An invitation on stage to present the award to category winner
Photograph of your award presentation

After the Awards

•
•
•
•

Your brand and logo in email announcing the winners
A full page advertisement opposite your category winner in the
“Book of the Night”
An editorial profile in the sponsors’ section of the “Book of the Night”
Continuing presence on the Awards website offering coverage of
the winners

PLATINUM
sponsorship

GOLD

sponsorship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GOLD AWARDS fro m £10,000

The GoldSILVER
Sponsorship package includes all the
sponsorship
benefits of being a Silver Sponsor PLUS the following
additional benefits:

Branding and recognition as a Gold Sponsor
Scripted mentions during the Awards presentation
Sponsorship and presentation of two categories
More visible positioning of your logo on all promotional material
More visible positioning of your branding and logo on the Awards website
Acknowledgement of Gold sponsorship in Awards “Book of the Night”
Additional editorial exposure in post-Awards winners issues

PLATINUM (Headline Sponsorship) from £15,000

PLATINUM
sponsorship

•

SILVER
Brand incorporated
into the overall identity of the Awards (e.g. The Wave

GOLD

Awards
sponsorship

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Platinum Sponsor is essentially our headline
event sponsor. This includes all the benefits of being a
Gold Sponsor PLUS the following additional benefits:

sponsorship

brought to you “in association with”)

“What a great set of
Awards . Very pleased to
have been involved”

Priority positioning of your logo on the Awards stage set
Special mention during the Awards presentation

Richard Twynam
Managing Director,
Azamara Club Cruises UK & Ireland

An additional table of 10 at the Awards event for entertaining
Priority positioning of brand and logos on all promotional material and 		
website
Increased editorial exposure in the relevant Awards features and in the 		
Award Winners Book
Your logo and branding predominant on the cover of the Award

		

Winners Book

All sponsorship fees are subject to the addition of UK VAT, as appropriate, at the current
applicable rate.

“What a fantastic night –
all the industry together
under one roof”
Tamara Strauss
Director of Marketing & PR,
Royal Caribbean International

“What a superb night for
the cruise industry”
Kathryn Beadle
Managing Director,
Uniworld Boutique River Cruise
Collection

For more information about sponsorship and the event please contact any of the following:
Chris Pitchford
+44 07778 353866
chris.pitchford@realresponsemedia.com
Peter Grant
+44 07483 133932
peter.grant@worldofcruisingmagazine.com
Dominic Lawrence-Jones
+44 0203 829 4003
dom.lawrencejones@cruisetradenews.com

